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FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN'S
"MY SHIP O' DREAMS"

MY SHIP O' DREAMS

Poem by FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
Music by FRANK M. SUTTLE

REFRAIN

Softly I sail o'er the ocean of memory, Drifting on

Scene that I've played since long ago, recall once more with

rever

The Big Song Hit

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN'S BEAUTIFUL BALLAD
"MY SHIP O' DREAMS"

Of course you know Francis X. Bushman—everybody does, because he is the most popular romantic playscale actor in the world. His millions of friends admire and love him for his artistic work, and are delighted to have a copy of his own song "MY SHIP O' DREAMS". Mr. Bushman held me to be his friend, and in many letters from admiring friends that he does not get time to answer, even though he would gladly write each one in person, and gladly shake them by the hand—for I assure you, I've never met an artist who appreciates your friendship as much as does this handsome fellow Francis X. Bushman. It was owing to the fact that he's a big hit and to the fact that his inspiration came to him, "I was at the close of a long day, acting and playing for you, he sank into his armchair—almost exhausted, and as he gazed into the burning embers, this wonderful picture passed before his eyes—the picture of all his friends. He was standing, as it were, at the Helm of his ship, and in his mind's eye you were all there before him, and so, dear friends, our friend Francis X. Bushman is trying to speak to you personally, through his poem "MY SHIP O' DREAMS". He wants your friendship and loves it, and freely admits that without you he would not be the success that he is today. Francis X. Bushman will tell you as he told me, he owes his success to his admiring friends. What more can he say? Mr. Bushman is not only the top of his chosen profession, and with conscientious hard work and continual study intends to hold that position, and I can truthfully tell you his life's ambition is to hold your friendship and deserve it. I have been in the publishing business for over thirty-five years—and this song "MY SHIP O' DREAMS" is the surprise of my career. I have never known any man to have so many loyal friends as has Mr. Bushman, and they are all sending for his song "MY SHIP O' DREAMS". They seem to be delighted at the opportunity offered, because they know and feel it's a personal message of "good fellowship" from him. I assure you, Mr. Bushman feels you are doing him a personal favor in having a copy of his song "MY SHIP O' DREAMS", written by him, in your home to sing and play to your friends. Long live Francis X. Bushman and "MY SHIP O' DREAMS", so say we all of us.

I'M A LONG WAY FROM TIPPERARY

To My Friends—

Not in the past twenty-five years has there been such a big song hit as "Tipperary". The newspapers and magazines are all talking about these "Tipperary" songs all over the world. First it was the old English one revised by the English army singing it (when off duty) and now it's a new one called "A LONG WAY FROM TIPPERARY"—made in "U.S.A."—and is being sung right now by more professionals than any other song in America. It has the most waltzswing to the music in the chorus that you ever heard—you simply can't resist all the harmonizing strain, and when it comes to up to the minute dance music—Dr. Alcyon Orchestras declare this "Tipperary" is the biggest hit they have ever had. We want every good American to sing and play this American "Tipperary" for their friends to hear and to help us show the world that we, as Americans, don't need imported goods—are you with us?

These are both wonderful songs. Your Home Music Collection lacks them. If your local dealer can't supply you—send your order direct to
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